Strategy and
Resources
Committee

Thursday, 27 March 2014
7.00 pm

FIRE EVACUATION PROCEDURES
FOR VISITORS AT EBLEY MILL







Upon hearing the fire alarm, visitors should immediately evacuate the
building following the instructions given by the Chair at the start of each
meeting.
DO NOT stay, or return, to collect personal belongings.
DO NOT use the lifts when the alarm is sounding.
Upon evacuation, visitors should go to the NB assembly point. The
assembly points are situated in the staff car park where a fire steward
will be there to take a roll call.
Visitors must remain at the assembly points until permission is given to
leave.
Visitors must not leave the site until instructed to do so.

In the Event of a Fire
Leave the room by the nearest fire exit these are located to the rear of the
Chamber and the door leading to the Roof Garden marked as Fire Exits.
Proceed to the main car park and assemble by the New Build sign (NB).

For Agenda enquiries contact:

Judy Balfe, Democratic Services and Elections Officer
Tel: 01453 754351 Email: judy.balfe@stroud.gov.uk
14 March 2014

STRATEGY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Strategy and Resources Committee will be held on THURSDAY,
27 March 2014 in the Council Chamber, Ebley Mill, Ebley Wharf, Stroud at
7.00 pm.

David Hagg
Chief Executive
AGENDA
Please Note: This meeting will be filmed for live or subsequent broadcast via the
Council’s internet site (www.stroud.gov.uk). The whole of the meeting will be
filmed except where there are confidential or exempt items, which may need to be
considered in the absence of the press and public.
The images and sound recording may be used for training purposes within the
Council.
Whilst the public seating areas are not directly filmed, particular camera shots around the
Chamber may capture persons seated in the public areas. If you ask a question in
accordance with the procedures in the Council’s Constitution and use a microphone for this
purpose, then you will be deemed to have consented to being filmed. By entering the Council
Chamber and using the public seating areas, you are consenting to being filmed and to the
possible use of those images and sound recordings for webcasting and/or training purposes.
If you have any queries regarding the above, please contact the officer named at the top of
this agenda.
1.

APOLOGIES

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive declarations of interest.

3.

MINUTES
To approve and sign as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting held on
13 February 2014.
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4.

PUBLIC QUESTION TIME
The Chair of the Committee will answer questions from members of the
public, submitted in accordance with the Council’s procedures.

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF QUESTIONS
Noon on Monday, 24 March 2014.
Questions must be submitted in writing to the Chief Executive,
Democratic Services, Ebley Mill, Ebley Wharf, Stroud and sent by post,
by fax (01453 754957), or by Email: democratic.services@stroud.gov.uk
.

5.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE RENEWABLE ENERGY, ENGINEERING AND
NUCLEAR SKILLS ACADEMY, BERKELEY (KNOWN AS GREEN
PROJECT)
To receive a presentation from Tom Beasley, Director of Business
Development at South Glos and Stroud College.

6.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE HEALTH, COMMUNITY AND CARE SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE
To receive an oral report from Councillor David Drew, the Council’s
representative on the above Committee.

7.

MANAGEMENT OF BRIMSCOMBE PORT, THRUPP
To update Committee on progress with regard to lettings and the
management of Brimscombe Port, Thrupp.

8.

LITTLECOMBE REGENERATION PROJECT, DURSLEY
To review progress, consider current issues and note the plans for
completing this major redevelopment scheme.

9.

ESTABLISHMENT OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE ECONOMIC GROWTH JOINT
COMMITTEE
To approve the new joint committee’s terms of reference and provide for signoff of the Strategic Economic Plan for Gloucestershire.

10. PERFORMANCE
11.
MONITORING
To receive an oral report from the Committee’s performance monitoring
representative(s).
11. WORK PROGRAMME
To consider the Committee’s work programme for 2014/15 and update
accordingly.
12. MEMBERS’ QUESTIONS
See Agenda Item 4 for deadline for submission.
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DATE OF NEXT MEETING
To be confirmed
The Committee Membership for 2013/14 Civic Year is as follows:
Councillor Geoff Wheeler (Chair)
Councillor Doina Cornell (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Dorcas Binns
Councillor Paul Carter
Councillor Molly Cato
Councillor Nigel Cooper
Councillor June Cordwell

Councillor Paul Hemming
Councillor Keith Pearson
Councillor Simon Pickering
Councillor Mattie Ross
Councillor Tom Williams
Councillor Rhiannon Wigzell

If you require this agenda in large print format please contact Democratic Services 
01453 754351 or email: democratic.services@stroud.gov.uk
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13 February 2014
7.00 pm – 9.15 pm
Council Chamber, Ebley Mill, Stroud
Minutes
Membership:
Councillor Geoff Wheeler (Chair)
Councillor Doina Cornell (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Dorcas Binns
Councillor Paul Carter
Councillor Molly Cato
Councillor Nigel Cooper
Councillor June Cordwell
P = Present

P
P
A
P
P
P
P

Councillor Paul Hemming
Councillor Keith Pearson
Councillor Simon Pickering
Councillor Mattie Ross
Councillor Tom Williams
Councillor Rhiannon Wigzell

P
P
P
P
P
P

A = Absent

Other Councillors Present:
Councillor Chris Brine
Councillor John Marjoram

Councillor Miranda Clifton
Councillor Paul Smith

Officers Present:
Chief Executive
Strategic Head (Finance and Business
Services)
Strategic Head (Corporate Services)
Legal Services Manager and Monitoring
Officer
Head of Housing Contracts

HR Manager
Head of Asset Management (Joint)
Property Manager
Principal Estates Surveyor
Accountancy Manager
Solicitor
Democratic Services/Elections Apprentice

SRC.072

APOLOGIES

An apology for absence was received from Councillor Dorcas Binns.
SRC.073

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were none.
SRC.074

MINUTES

RESOLVED

To approve as a correct record, the Minutes of the
meeting held on 9 January 2014.
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Subject to approval
at the next meeting
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SRC.075

PUBLIC QUESTION TIME

The following questions received from Jane Vernon and Derry Garth, were
presented and answered by Councillor Geoff Wheeler, Chair of Strategy and
Resources Committee.
Question 1.
“What assessment has been made of the economic value of Stroud Farmers’
Market to local economy and community?”
Answer
No formal/academic assessment has been done, but the Council recognises the
significance and economic impact of the market on Stroud and the district.
Question 2.
“What figure has been arrived at for the economic value of Stroud Farmers’ Market
to the local economy and community?”
Answer
See previous answer.
Question 3.
“In examining the question of value for money, will the consultation make a full
assessment of the value of Stroud Farmers’ Market, i.e. it’s economic and other
worth to the whole of Stroud District?”
Answer
Whilst the consultation will provide feedback in subjective terms regarding the
“worth” to the District, more attention will be given to making sure that the terms of
any new licence to run the market ensure it continues to deliver benefits to the Town
and the District.
The following question received from Sue Day, was presented and answered by
Councillor Geoff Wheeler, Chair of Strategy and Resources Committee.
Question
“As a loyal and committed customer of Stroud Farmers Market what improvement to
the market are the council expecting to achieve?”
Answer
We are looking to build on the excellence that the market already delivers, and we
will be seeking views, in the consultation, on how the market can be improved, and
we will incorporate those views in the terms of any new licence to run the market, so
as to ensure it continues to deliver benefits to the Town and the District.
Supplementary question
“How will the Council ensure that the market isn’t damaged, its very successful and
has won awards?”
Answer
“We want to continue that, and build resilience into the procedure so there is a long
term benefit both to the market and to the town.”
Strategy and Resources Committee
13 February 2014
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The following questions received from Helen Brent-Smith, David Kaspar and
Jim Aplin, were presented and answered by Councillor Geoff Wheeler, Chair of
Strategy and Resources Committee.
Question 1.
“Does SDC have a legal obligation to test the value of the licence to run a farmer’s
market by a tendering process?”
Answer
The question relates to two issues. Tendering (of which there are various forms) is
a means by which ‘best value’ may help to be established. That duty to secure best
value applies to all council functions (e.g. managing land). It should not be
confused with the rules which require tendering, and these apply when the value of
a contract (which could include an agreement with a third party to manage the
market) exceeds a specific amount.
Supplementary question
“Could Stroud District Council assess the value of the licence by comparison to
other farmers markets in the area, for example there is one in Cheltenham?”
Answer
Yes a comparison process could be carried out and that is one way of assessing
best value.
Question 2.
“Given that many of the Traders who attend SFM also trade at a number of other
local FARMA certified markets and have considerable experience in what makes a
successful market, would there be value in their involvement in ensuring the
consultation asks the appropriate questions and all important areas are covered to
assist officers in conducting the consultation?”
Answer
We have been very clear that the views of the Traders are very important, and
Officers will ensure that they are given the opportunity to see a draft of the questions
we propose to use in the consultation, and their views will be taken into account.
Question 3.
“Given the high level of concern about the market among customers how are the
public going to be involved in the consultation process?”
Answer
We are currently working out the details of our consultation process, but the public’s
views will certainly be sought.
Supplementary question
“Would the Stroud District Council officers and representatives come to the market
to talk to the customers? There would be a line of customers wanting to talk to you.”
Answer
Thank you for the suggestion.

Strategy and Resources Committee
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The following question received from Kardien Gerbrands was presented and
answered by Councillor Geoff Wheeler, Chair of Strategy and Resources
Committee.
Question
“Reference Appendix A; Cornhill Market Expenditure
Is the increase of £7,500 for support charges incurred in 2013, as compared to
2012, represent the cost to the council tax payer of the Tendering process and
publishing of the ITT last year?”
Answer
The first point to mention is that the figures for 2013/14 are estimates to the end of
the Financial Year. Some 72% of the estimate of £12,300 relates to “routine costs”,
including accountancy, admin, maintenance and facilities costs. Charges for
Facilities element have increased from previous years, and the property
management element has also increased due to increased work based on the
expiry of the contract to run the market. All estimates will be re-examined at the
year end.
Supplementary question
“Considering the shocking job that was done on the tender document and the way it
was presented, is anyone going to be disciplined?”
Answer
That is a matter of opinion and we shall take that view on board.
The following questions received from David Kelly, were presented and answered
by Councillor Geoff Wheeler, Chair of Strategy and Resources Committee.
Question 1
“What consideration has been taken of stakeholders like us who are local
businesses who rely on the Stroud Farmer’s Market?”
Answer
We will, as part of the consultation process, seek views from local businesses, so
that we get a true picture of the importance of the market locally and more widely.
Question 2
“What was the process used to consider stakeholders like us whose business
processes and products count on a weekly market in Stroud?”
Answer
We are not planning to change the frequency of the market from weekly and, as I
said in the previous answer, we will be seeking views from local businesses.
SRC.076

PROPERTY ASSET MANAGEMENT PLAN – ACTION PLAN
UPDATE

The Property Manager presented the above report explaining Officers are
developing a performance model against which to measure the performance of
properties and a timetable is being drawn up for reviews of General Fund property
which could be shared with Members if they wished.
Strategy and Resources Committee
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Members expressed a desire to see a more detailed breakdown of all of the
Council’s property assets. The Officer confirmed that the Council’s General Fund
property list was available on the Council’s website under Open Data, but more
information would be provided to Members.
RESOLVED

That the Action Plan for the Property Asset Management
Plan is approved and noted the progress made and next
steps.

SRC.077

CORNHILL MARKET, STROUD

The Head of Asset Management presented the above report.
A proposal was moved by Councillor Keith Pearson and seconded by Councillor
Nigel Cooper to amend the recommendation to extend the licence for a period of 9
months.
In debating the amendment Members’ expressed a desire not to disrupt the trade
over the Christmas period, but others raised concerns that this would simply result
in dragging out the uncertainty and that it was important to move the matter forward.
Upon being put to a vote the amendment was LOST.
In discussing the substantive motion, Members stressed the importance of
consulting neighbouring parishes not just Stroud Town Council; criteria based on
value as well as income; and the opportunity for a market operator to help other
markets across the District.
The Chair proposed that a Working Group be formed comprising of a Member from
each political group to work with Officers. Nominations were to be sent to the Chair.
Upon being put to a vote the proposal was CARRIED.
RESOLVED

1. To extend the licence to the current market operator
to operate a farmers’ market at Cornhill, Stroud for 7
months, all other terms to remain the same.
2. To consult with stakeholders on the options for
operating the market and the criteria for evaluating
such options.
3. That a report be brought back to this Committee in
June 2014 to consider such options.
4. A Working Group be formed comprising of a Member
from each political group to work with officers to look
at Cornhill Market, Stroud.

SRC.078

LAND AT CHAPEL STREET, CAM

The Principal Estates Surveyor presented the above report.
Members were informed by Cllr Clifton (a Ward Councillor and Chair of Cam Parish
Council) that the parish council supported the use of the site for affordable/social
housing.
Strategy and Resources Committee
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Upon being put to a vote the proposal was CARRIED.
RESOLVED

That the site at Chapel Street Cam shown on the plan at
Appendix A to this report be appropriated from the
General Fund to the Housing Revenue Account at market
value to add it to the new build programme for social
housing.

SRC.079

SENIOR PAY POLICY STATEMENT 2014/15

The HR Manager presented the above report. A typing error in the report was
highlighted and confirmation given that an Apprentice salary was £9,677 as at
1 February 2014. The Committee endorsed the Council’s continued adoption of a
living wage policy.
RECOMMENDED
TO COUNCIL

That the Statement is approved.

SRC.080

BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2013/14 – QUARTER 3

In presenting the above report, the Accountancy Manager responded to the
Committee’s questions. A typing error was corrected on page 10 of the report to
confirm the approved investment in the Merrywalks multi storey car park of
£150,000. On the recommendation of the Community Services Committee it was
proposed that there be an additional carry forward of £2,700 to that set out in the
report for the ‘On Balance’ scheme.
RESOLVED

a. To note the outturn forecast for the General Fund
Revenue budget and the Capital programme for
2013/14;
b. To approve the provisional carry forwards and capital
slippage as set out in Table 3 (page 5) with the
additional carry forward of £2,700 for the ‘On Balance’
scheme, as recommended by Community Services
Committee.

SRC.081

PERFORMANCE MONITORING

Councillor Wigzell updated the Committee on a meeting which had considered
performance and service delivery in respect of asset management, finance and
business services and corporate services. She highlighted various service delivery
issues in information services.
SRC.082

WORK PROGRAMME

The Leader of the Council referred to the Committee’s remaining work programme
for 2013/14. The following additional items were identified:



Business Plan for the Dursley Pool extension (to be circulated to all members
of the committee).
Changes to EU Procurement rules (circulated for information or future report
as appropriate).
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Asset Management Plan (subject to clarification of the matters which
members of the committee want to be included in the report).
Update on Brimscombe Port development (committee report).
Progress of development at Littlecombe (committee report).
LEP Joint Committee Terms of Reference (committee report).
Cornhill Market (committee report in June 2014).
Update on Gloucestershire Health, Community and Care Scrutiny Committee
(request to the Council’s representative that a report be submitted for
consideration by the committee at its next meeting).

RESOLVED

To approve the above changes to the Committee’s Work
Programme.

SRC.083

MEMBERS’ QUESTIONS

None received.
The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.

Chair
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Purpose of Report

Decision

Consultation and
Feedback
Financial Implications
and Risks

7

MANAGEMENT OF BRIMSCOMBE PORT,
THRUPP
To update Committee on progress with regard to
lettings and the management of Brimscombe Port,
Thrupp.
Strategy and Resources Committee RESOLVES
to note the progress made with general estate
management and letting of units at Brimscombe
Port, Thrupp.
None, update only
Whilst there are no direct financial implications
arising from this report, Appendix 1 sets out the
rental income that is likely to be achieved from the
units at Brimscombe Port. This income is used to
cover the running costs of the port. If any surplus
arises, there is an agreement to contribute the first
£50,000 to SVCC, with any balance remaining
being transferred into an Earmarked Reserve to
help fund the cost of redeveloping Brimscombe
Port.
David Stanley – Accountancy Manager
Tel: 01453 754100
Email: david.stanley@stroud.gov.uk
The key risk continues to be that rental income fails
to cover the cost of managing the Port, with the
possibility that the HCA could then take back
possession of the site, with SVCC and the Council
in default of the funding agreement. However, the
priority of SDC’s Asset Management team is
income-generation, and the new lettings reduce this
risk.
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Legal Implications

Report Author

Options

There are no direct legal implications arising from
this report.
Alexandra Reece, Solicitor
Tel: 01453 754364
Email: alexandra.reece@stroud.gov.uk
Alison Fisk
Head of Asset Management (joint)
Tel: 01453 754430
Email: alison.fisk@stroud.gov.uk
None

Performance
Management Agreement to be completed by end
Management Follow April 2014
Up
Background Papers/
Appendix A – Occupancy and rental income
Appendices
Background

1. At its meeting in November 2013 Committee resolved that the Council
enter into a management agreement with Stroud Valleys Canal Company
(SVCC). This agreement would give SDC more influence on the day-today management and income-generation from the site, bring the
management and potential redevelopment together, and clarify the
relationship between the parties.
2. The Port currently comprises 10 industrial units (split between what is
known as the business park and the industrial estate), 9 office suites in the
Listed Port Mill Office building plus the Salt House, Port House and The
Chapel buildings.
Current position

Handover
3. The previous management agreement with a private firm of surveyors,
terminated on the 15th December and the Council took on the day to day
management of the estate from that date. However, the handover of the
financial management of the site has had to be phased due to timings with
regard to rent invoicing, practical matters such as advising suppliers of the
change and the timing of the start of the management agreement before
the end of the financial year.
4. The Management Agreement itself is with solicitors and both parties are
acting in good faith and in accordance with the agreed Heads of Terms.
Whilst this is not ideal, the risks to the Council are minimal and the
Agreement is expected to be signed by the end of April.
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Lettings
5. Occupancy and rental income of the site is shown in Appendix A
6. Officers have been successful in securing lettings of 2 of the large
industrial units last year and there has been new interest in the business
park units in the last few months. This is reflected in the increased rent roll
for 2014/15. SVCC is looking to use Unit 1 for its visiting volunteers, but
the Mill requires, and is being given, wider promotion.
7. The instructions to the previous joint lettings agents have been terminated
and new letting agents (Bruton Knowles) appointed. New letting boards
are up on site, particulars have been compiled and the available units are
being advertised.
8. The projected rental income based all available units being let is also
shown at Appendix A.
General
9. Officers are assessing the maintenance requirements for the coming year,
including improving the energy efficiency of the Mill building, and agreeing
payment plans for rent arrears where necessary. A dilapidations claim has
also been made for works required to bring the Chapel back into repair.
10. A meeting has recently been held with the ward councillor and nearby
residents to discuss concerns in particular over vehicular and pedestrian
access to the site.
11. The Council’s management of the site is already producing the benefits
anticipated and officers are confident that with continued proactive
marketing and management the net income from the site can increase
further, supporting the future redevelopment of the site.
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APPENDIX A
Occupancy and Rental Income at Brimscombe Port, Thrupp

Property
The Mill

The Salt House Occupied

Comments
Provident Financial Managment
On the Market with Bruton Knowles
On the Market with Bruton Knowles
Hyder Consulting (UK) Limited
(break deferred to Sept 15)
History Press Ltd
Hyder Consulting (UK) Limited
(Break actioned for 15th May 2014)
Hyder Consulting (UK) Limited
(break deferred to Sept 15)
Hyder Consulting (UK) Limited
(break deferred to Sept 15)

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4

Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

On the Market with Bruton Knowles
On the Market with Bruton Knowles
On the Market with Bruton Knowles
On the Market with Bruton Knowles

Unit 1

Occupied

Unit 2
Unit 3

Occupied
Occupied

Unit 4
Unit 5
Unit 6
Unit 7

Occupied
Vacant
Occupied
Occupied

Occupied by SVCC
Rowan (281) Limited (T/A Inside
Football)
Rush Skate Park
Golden Valley Heritage Cooperative
Limited
Derelict
Other Criteria Ltd
Occupied by Cotswold Canal Trust

Units
Suite 1
Suite 2
Suite 3

Status
Occupied
Vacant
Vacant

Suites 4-6
Suite 7-9
The Chapel

Occupied
Occupied
Occupied

The Port House Occupied

Business Park

Industrial Estate

Total Rent Roll
Assumptions
Notes

Rental
Income
13/14

Rental
Income
14/15

152,000

0

20,000
172,000

Office units are let at £9.50 psft based on Bruton Knowles recommendations
Units 1, 5 and 7 Industrial Estate (IE) will not become income producing
Suite 1 and Unit 6 IE renewed on the same rent
Rent commencement date for Unit 2 IE is 21st April 2014
Rent commencement date for Unit 3 IE is 28th November 2014

Rental
Income fully
let

142,000

0

86,000
228,000

164,000

92,500

182,500
439,000
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Report Title
Purpose of Report

LITTLECOMBE REGENERATION PROJECT, DURSLEY

To review progress since the Council bought Littlecombe
in 2011, consider current issues and note the plans for
completing this major redevelopment scheme.
Decision
That the Strategy and Resources Committee NOTES
the content of this report.
Consultation and
As requested by the Strategy and Resources Committee,
Feedback
this report is a review of Littlecombe and has not been
subject to wider consultation.
Financial Implications There are no direct financial implications arising from this
and Risk Assessment report.
Members should, however, consider the
adequacy of the Littlecombe Reserve in the light of the
council’s continued commitment to the redevelopment of
the site. This will be considered as part of the General
Fund Outturn report to Strategy and Resources
committee in June 2014.
David Stanley, Accountancy Manager
Tel: 01453 754136
Email: sandra.cowley@stroud.gov.uk
The project has been largely de-risked by resolving the
Town Green problem, settling a remediation approach
with the Environment Agency, putting business leases in
place with the two companies and bringing our
development partner back to the site to carry the project
forward.
The current risks are to secure satisfactory exits of Lister
Petter and Lister Shearing in 2014 and extracting the best
value from the site through planning permission for the
next building phase. These and other risk issues are
regularly reviewed and managed with our development
partners and the Project Development Team.
Nick Stewart, Principal Estates Surveyor
Tel: 01453-754437
Email: nick.stewart@stroud.gov.uk
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Legal Implications

There are no legal implications arising as a direct result of
this report

Alexandra Reece, Solicitor
Tel: 01453 754364
Email: alexandra.reece@stroud.gov.uk
Report Author
Nick Stewart, Principal Estates Surveyor
Tel: 01453 754437
Email: nick.stewart@stroud.gov.uk
Options
Not applicable
Performance
A project team of councillors and senior officers monitor
Management Follow progress monthly. Unless otherwise required, we will
Up
report again to Committee in March 2015.
None
Background Papers/
Appendices
BACKGROUND:
1. This is a progress report about the 92acre original Lister manufacturing
site at Dursley, now known as Littlecombe.
2. The site was a woollen mill into the 1830’s, then a flour mill before
being absorbed into the RA Lister site in 1917. At its peak over 4,000
worked here. The main factory and foundry closed in the 1990’s.
3. The Regional Development Agency paid c£17m in 2000 to develop the
site for employment and regeneration but the RDA was subsequently
wound up. In June 2011 the Council stepped in to buy the land for a
nominal price and carry the project to completion, a priority for SDC
given the importance of the location for jobs and economic and social
growth.
4. SDC is in partnership with St Modwen Development Ltd, a national
property development company. A development agreement joins the
two parties to redevelop Littlecombe by creating a new, mixed
development, sustainable community.
5. Planning permission has been secured for 600 new homes, a business
park, a hospital and other mixed uses with up to 1,000 jobs.
6. The scheme is now moving to the next stage which will see the land
cleared of remaining large factory buildings and movement to building
the next 250 homes.
PROGRESS
7. When SDC took over the site, development had started including 74
houses by Bloor Homes, a refurbished office block (Drake House) and
a business industrial estate for lettings to small and medium
enterprises.
Strategy and Resources
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8. However, several hurdles had halted further progress – a heavily
depressed property market, a Town Green Application, difficulty getting
tenants out of the two main old factories and general stagnation.
9. Since 2011 the Council with St Modwen have:
I. Seen the opening of the Vale Community Hospital
II. Agreed a way forward with the Town Green promoters
III. Started the next tranche of building 94 new homes
IV. Agreed to buy 18 new affordable houses
V. Increased occupancy rates at Drake House
VI. Seen the opening of Littlecombe Park, the original Lister family
home, as a 55 bed nursing home with 9 assisted living units
VII. Completed new leases with Lister Petter and Lister Shearing
VIII. Demolished the Deutz derelict heavy industry building
IX. Built a web-site for information about progress at Littlecombe
X. Regularly briefed the GL11 Group of town and parish councils
XI. Made planning obligation contributions to local infrastructure
XII. Built a new road safety crossing on Kingshill Lane
XIII. Started the new Masterplan for the next main part of the scheme
OTHER
10. Over 300,000 tons of contaminated land and soil has been excavated
and used to re-shape the land. Virtually all the heavily contaminated
land has been remediated on site.
11. Half a kilometre of the 100 year old pipe carrying the River Cam has
been dug up and replaced with a new specially designed, attractive
river.
12. Over half of the site will be made over to new public open space and
recreation areas. A novel approach has been taken in how this land
will be managed; it will be paid and looked after by the residents and
businesses at Littlecombe. A Community Interest Company is in place
and decisions about how the land is managed are controlled by
residents and our development partner. This gives greater interest for
people to regulate how their surroundings are cared for and run.
FINANCE
13. The total predicted investment value of this project is £150m, which will
bring change and income to Dursley, Cam and the District.
14. Development costs are absorbed by St Modwen Development Ltd.
The Council exposure is to abnormal risks such as the Town Green,
pollution, building insurances, legal costs, pollution control, demolition,
land acquisition, lease management and officer/member input.
A
£50,000 reserve was established by SDC to manage the project,
extended to £100,000 in 2012 to cover impending increased project
risks. Rental from the factories is used to offset costs.
Strategy and Resources
27 March 2014
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15. Net income of £171,981 received for 2012/13 was transferred to the
reserve at the end of 2012/13. The reserve balance at 31st March
2013 was £271,981, with an updated position provided to members as
part of the General Fund Outturn report to Strategy and Resources
committee in June 2014 once the final income and expenditure for the
year is known, and allowing for any debt write-offs/provision for bad
debts arising from collection issues at the site. The New Homes Bonus
and Council Tax raise additional income for the Council from
Littlecombe.
16. The Council is entitled to 85% of the net development profit at
completion of the scheme. However, the central scheme aim is to
regenerate this land and in that sense it is not a traditional commercial
development. Assuming no further planning restrictions or major
abnormal interventions, indications are that the Council may see a
marginal-modest net return. The overall priority for the Council is to
see the land remediated and brought into viable use and this part of
Dursley and Cam provided with new homes and jobs.
LOOKING FORWARD
17. The two remaining large tenants, Lister Petter Limited and Lister
Shearing Limited, have both decided to move away from Dursley and
to their respective new premises within the District during 2014. That
will leave Littlecombe clear for the next development phase and we are
preparing plans for the demolition of the redundant factory buildings,
re-shaping the site and opening up the rest of the River Cam. A large
element of this stage will be dealing with contaminated ground. We
expect the site to be clear by mid-2015 when work can start on new
roads and homes.
18. Because of its size, Littlecombe attracts a lot of interest and occasional
concerns. To tell people what is going and keep them up to date, a
new website has just been released which will be used to explain
features and give the latest information about progress – see
www.littlecombe.co.uk
19. Design work has started on the next construction phase which will see
a detailed planning application being made. There will be intensive
consultation with town and parish councils, members and engagement
with the public.
20. New mixed uses are planned and we are looking at a partnership with
a housing trust to provide extra-care housing and also, with a
commercial provider, a crèche/children’s centre. Locating these near
the community hospital could build useful interactions.
21. Over 500 jobs are now tied to the site although this number will change
when the Lister companies move elsewhere in the District.
Opportunities to increase employment will be sought although this
Strategy and Resources
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location has limitations for major employers in terms of access to the
motorway network.
22. New social housing has already been provided here, and 18 new
homes are being developed. More affordable accommodation will be
built as part of the next main housing phases.

SUMMARY
23. This regeneration will bring life and a future back to a contaminated,
brownfield site and build a mixed community with new homes,
infrastructure and jobs. The Council has brought about a new
momentum to overcome the factors that previously stalled progress.
Providing the economic climate is sustained we are confident that the
risks affecting the project will be controlled. The scheme is likely to be
fully completed in 5 years.
24. The Council’s continuing close engagement with the central parties in
this project will continue to achieve financial and wider social and
environmental outcomes for this locality and the District.
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STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

AGENDA
ITEM NO

STRATEGY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE

9

27 March 2013
Report Title

ESTABLISHMENT
OF
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
ECONOMIC GROWTH JOINT COMMITTEE
Purpose of Report
To approve the new joint committee’s terms of
reference and provide for sign-off of the Strategic
Economic Plan for Gloucestershire.
Decision(s)
The Committee RESOLVES
1. To approve the terms of reference for the
Gloucestershire
Economic
Growth
Joint
Committee (GEGJC) and to delegate authority to
the Chief Executive to approve any further minor
amendments which may be required to finalise
the same.
2. To approve the Strategic Economic Plan for
Gloucestershire and, in the event of any last
minute amendments, to delegate authority to the
Chief Executive in consultation with the Chair
and Vice Chair to deal with such matters.
Consultation and
The
Leaders
and
Chief
Executives
of
Feedback
Gloucestershire’s councils have met and discussed
the arrangements for the new joint committee. They
have also discussed the governance issues with the
LEP Chair and Chief Executive.
Financial Implications There are no immediate financial implications
and Risk Assessment arising from this report. It is possible that each
council may be required to make some form of
resource or financial contribution to support the work
of the Committee and this will be reported to
Strategy & Resources before any commitment is
made.
The final Gloucestershire Strategic Economic Plan
(SEP) document will identify potential local authority
contributions required to deliver the SEP alongside
the Government contribution. These do not
represent a commitment at this stage but give an
indication to the Government of the level of resource
councils could contribute if successful in securing
funding from the Government.
Sandra Cowley, Strategic Head (Finance
Business Services)
Tel: 01453 754136
Email: sandra.cowley@stroud.gov.uk
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Financial Implications
and Risk Assessment

Legal Implications

If the 7 Gloucestershire authorities do not establish
appropriate governance arrangements, this could
create difficulties in terms of central government’s
perception
of
partnership
working
in
Gloucestershire; its response to Growth Fund bids
and the Strategic Economic Plan; and local
accountability for public funding. A lack of public
sector leadership would be damaging in terms of
reputation.
The Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint
Committee (GEGJC) will be established under
section 101 and 102 of the Local Government Act
1972, s.20 of the Local Government Act 2000, and
the Local Authorities (Arrangements for the
Discharge of Functions)(England) Regulations 2000.
The relationship between the parties to the GEGJC
will be set out in an Inter Authority Agreement (IAA)
which will detail the responsibilities, the scope and
the constitution of the GEGJC. This is currently
being finalised by legal representatives from each
participant authority.

Report Author

Options

Performance
Management Follow
Up
Background Papers

Karen Trickey, Head of Legal Services
Tel : 01453 754369
Email : karen.trickey@stroud.gov.uk
David Hagg Chief Executive
Tel: 01453 754290
Email: david.hagg@stroud.gov.uk
The Council has decided to participate in a joint
committee. The committee’s terms of reference
need to be agreed by the 7 participating councils. If
this is not possible then the committee would need
to make a majority decision.
This is the third report on the Local Enterprise
Partnership and the Strategic Economic Plan.
Further reports will be timetabled into the
committee’s work programme for 2014/15.
Strategic
Economic
Plan
for
Growing
Gloucestershire - Draft Version 17 20/11/13;
Gloucestershire Strategic Economic Plan : Report
for Leadership Gloucestershire – considered on 28th
November 2013 – see www.gloucestershire.gov.uk;
Emails between Chief Executives 17th, 18th, 19th
February available from Chief Executive

Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee (GEGJC)
1. Strategy & Resources Committee received reports in September and
December last year regarding the establishment of a statutory joint committee.
This is to be known as the Gloucestershire Economic Growth Committee
Strategy and Resources Committee
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(GEGJC). On the 27th March, the Council agreed that the chair of this
committee would be this authority’s representative on GEGC, with the vice
chair as substitute.
2. GEGJC’s proposed terms of reference are attached for approval.
3. Administrative support to GEGJC will be provided by Gloucestershire County
Council. It will also act as the accountable body for public resources made
available to the Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP or GFirstLEP). Policy
support will be drawn from existing resources across the 7 councils. A review
of countywide groups and structures will be undertaken in order to redirect
resources to this new body. There may be a request for each council to make
a financial contribution.
4. GEGJC met for the first time on the 27th February 2014 in shadow form.
Gloucestershire Strategic Economic Plan (SEP)
5. Members received progress reports on preparing a Strategic Economic Plan
(SEP) for Gloucestershire in September and December last year. The latest
version of the SEP is at http://www.gfirstlep.com/gfirst-LEP/Our-Priorities/OurVision/ . Members of the committee have been provided with pdf copies of the
main document. The committee will receive a presentation on the GREEN
project, a key part of the SEP, at this meeting.
6. The SEP has to be submitted to central government by 31 st March. Based on
the plan, a ‘growth deal’ will be negotiated between the LEP and central
government.
7. Leadership Gloucestershire, of which the Leader of Council is a member, has
discussed the local government contribution to the SEP. The Chief Executive
has taken part in LEP meetings with Gloucestershire’s Members of
Parliament and senior civil servants about SEP content.
8. The Strategic Heads of Development Services and Finance & Business
Services have participated in an executive group which has helped finalise the
local government content of the SEP. The Chief Executive has taken a lead
role in respect of the housing content across all sectors.
9. It is likely there will be last minute alterations to the SEP documentation.
Discussion will take place between the LEP Board and the Leaders and Chief
Executives of the 7 Gloucestershire Councils on the 18th March. The Leader
and the Chief Executive will update the committee on the outcome from these
discussions. It may be necessary to agree last minute amendments to the
SEP. It is therefore prudent to delegate authority to agree such changes to the
Chief Executive in consultation with the Chair and Vice Chair.
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Appendix A

Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee-Draft Terms of Reference
(version 26.02.14)
Governance
The Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee is a Joint Committee under ss
101(5), 102 Local Government Act 1972 and s20 Local Government Act 2000 and pursuant
to the Local Authorities (Arrangement for the Discharge of Functions) (England) Regulations
2012.
Political Proportionality rules will not apply to the Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint
Committee (‘the Committee’) as so constituted.
The Committee will include the local authorities within the GFirst LEP area ie. Cheltenham
Borough Council, Cotswold District Council, Gloucester City Council, Gloucestershire County
Council, Forest of Dean District Council, Stroud District Council and Tewkesbury Borough
Council.
Host Authority
The Committee will be hosted under local government arrangements by Gloucestershire
County Council. The Host Authority will provide Secretary/Clerk, s151 and Monitoring
Officer roles of the Committee.
Functions of the Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee
Each of the Councils empowers the Joint Committee to discharge on their behalf the power
to do anything it considers likely to achieve the promotion or improvement of the economic
well being of the area of Gloucestershire together with such additional functions as the
respective constituent Councils may determine from time to time.
To facilitate and enable collaboration between the local authorities on economic
development and associated activities.
In conjunction with the GFirst LEP Board, to formulate and agree the GFirst LEP Plan (and
Implementation Plans), the GFirst EU Strategic Infrastructure Fund Strategy, the
Gloucestershire Strategy Economic Plan and other plans and strategies related to economic
growth , and to work jointly to ensure their delivery.
To lobby and carry out other activities that help achieve the promotion or improvement of
the economic well being of the area of Gloucestershire.
To promote the vision contained in the Gloucestershire Strategy Economic Plan and to make
recommendations to the GFirst LEP Board on any matter relating to the economic well being
of Gloucestershire.
To oversee and review the GFirst LEP Board’s activities and consider any further measures
necessary to strengthen the relationship with the GFirst LEP Board.
To seek the allocation of resources to achieve the promotion or improvement of the
economic well being of the area of Gloucestershire
To ensure a co-ordinated approach to and liaise with the: Local Transport Board
 County Strategic Planning and Infrastructure Group
 Gloucestershire Infrastructure Investment Fund Board
 EU Strategic Infrastructure Fund Board
 Business Rates Pool Arrangements
and other relevant Groups/Boards as the respective constituent Councils may determine
from time to time.
Without prejudice to the responsibilities of the Accountable Body to provide political and
democratic accountability by:
 Monitoring the delivery of each priority, plan, project or programme included in the
SEP and by ensuring that action is taken to review and prepare revised action plans
Strategy and Resources Committee
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as necessary
 Monitoring the annual SEP budget
 Reviewing the Annual SEP Report of GFirst LEP
Advising and making recommendations to the Accountable Body.
Membership
One member from each local authority. Such member to be the Leader (or other appointed
executive member where executive arrangements are in place) from each local authority
(voting).
The Chair and one other Board member of GFirst LEP (non-voting).
Each local authority shall appoint a substitute (being an executive member where executive
arrangements are in place). The substitute member shall have the same rights of speaking
and voting at meetings as the member for whom the substitution is made.
Each Committee member shall remain in office until removed or replaced by his or her
appointing local authority, or in the case of an executive member, until he or she ceases to
be a member of the Executive of the appointing local authority.
Voting
One member one vote for local authority members.
Normal rules as to declarations of interest to be applied in accordance with the
Gloucestershire County Council Code of Conduct. The Chair has the right to decide whether
observers declaring an interest can observe the meeting or should be asked to leave.
Except as otherwise provided by the Local Government Acts 1972 and 1985, all questions
shall be decided by a majority of the votes of the voting members present, the Chair having
the casting vote in addition to his/her vote as a member of the Committee.
Quorum
The quorum for a meeting shall be four members. No business shall be transacted unless
quorum is reached. If quorum is not reached within 30 minutes of the start of the meeting,
(or if quorum ceases to be present during a meeting), the meeting shall be adjourned to the
same time and venue within five working days of the meeting or to a date determined by the
Chair.
Meetings
The Chair of the meeting will be elected at the first meeting and then each Annual Meeting of
the Committee and if the Chair is not present at any meeting within 10 minutes of the start of
the meeting then those present will elect a Chair to act for that meeting.
Only a voting member is entitled to be elected as Chair or Vice-Chair of the Committee.
Each person entitled to attend will send a substitute member as per para 4.3 in the event of
his or her unavailability. The Secretary/Clerk for the Committee shall be informed prior to the
commencement of the meeting of any substitute members attending.
A meeting of the Committee must be convened by the Chair within twenty eight days of the
receipt of a requisition of any two voting members of the Committee addressed to the
Secretary/Clerk to the Committee. All requisitions shall be in writing and no business other
than that specified in the requisition shall be transacted at such a meeting.
Constitution
The Constitution of Gloucestershire County Council shall apply to the Committee.
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Administration
The secretary/clerk shall keep proper accounts of the money received and expended by the
Gloucestershire Joint Committee and shall apportion the expenses of the Gloucestershire
Joint Committee between the councils in proportion to the population of each council in the
GFirst area.
This Terms of Reference and including the functions of the Committee may be amended at
any time by the unanimous agreement of the voting members of the Committee.
Scrutiny Arrangements
Decisions made by the Committee shall be subject to the scrutiny arrangements of each
local authority (unless and until Joint Scrutiny arrangements have been established).
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Stroud District Council
Strategy and Resources Committee
Work Programme 2013/14
27 June 2013
1.
Introduction to Committee (no report Leader verbal)
2.
Jobs and Growth Strategy (no report verbal Leader/David Hagg)
3.
Service Committee Budgets 2013/14
4.
Localisation of Council Tax Support (Shaun Butler)
5.
General Fund Outturn 2012/13 (David Stanley)
6.
Community Investment Grants Policy (Joanne Jordan)
7.
Housing Revenue Account Outturn 2012/13 (Ian Garrett)
8.
General Fund Revenue Outturn 2012/13
9.
Capital Outturn 2012/13 (Graham Bailey)
10. Review of Council’s Constitution (no report Leader verbal)
11. Risk Management Strategy (same report to Audit & S&RC)
12. Work Programme
13. Appointments (Stroud Concordat/performance monitoring (2 persons))
10 July 2013 (Special Meeting)
1.
Stroud District Local Plan 2014-2031 (Mark Russell)
24 September 2013
1.
Multi-Storey Car Park, Merrywalks, Stroud (Alison Fisk)
2.
Jobs and Growth Strategy/Plan 2013-17 (David Hagg)
3.
Corporate Delivery Plan 2013-17 (annual report from Executive 19.7.12)
4.
Budget Monitoring Report – Quarter 1 (David Stanley)
5.
Budget Strategy 2014/15 (Sandra Cowley)
6.
Stratford Park Leisure Centre Village Change Project (Mike Hammond)
7.
Gloucestershire LEP Growth Plan (David Hagg)
8.
May Lane, Dursley (transfer from general fund to HRA) (Alison Fisk) (defer
until December).
9.
Work Programme
14 November 2013
1.
Budget Monitoring Report 2013/14 Quarter 2 (David Stanley)
2.
Local Council Tax Support Scheme for 2014/15 (Shaun Butler) (from
September meeting)
3.
Using the Balance of Local Council Tax Support Funding 2013/14 (Sandra
Cowley)
4.
Nominations for Member representation on specified meetings/forums
(DELETED) – appointment already made
5.
War Widows, War Widows Pension and Armed Forces Compensation
Scheme Payment Discretions (Shaun Butler)
6.
Stroud and District Health and Well-being Strategy 2013-2017 (Jane
Bullows)
7.
Proposed Management Agreement to Operate Brimscombe Port, Thrupp
8.
Performance Monitoring – oral report from Committee’s representatives
9.
Work Programme
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19 December 2013
1.
Possible Fees and Charges Cultural Services (Joanne Jordan) (DELETED)
2.
Revised Budget 2013/14 and Draft Original Budget 2014/15 (moved to
January meeting) (David Stanley)
3.
Medium Term Financial Plan and Budget Proposals 2014/15 (Sandra
Cowley) (moved to January meeting)
4.
Establishment of Statutory Joint Committee with other Gloucestershire
Councils: Economic Development and Local Enterprise Partnership (New)
(David Hagg)
5.
Land at Chapel Street, Cam (Alison Fisk/Andy Nash) (from September/
November meeting)
6.
Annual Residents and Business Budget Survey (New) Presentation
7.
Land at 11 and 11a May Lane, Dursley (Alison Fisk/Andy Nash)
8.
Disposal of the former Ship Inn Site, Stonehouse (Alison Fisk/Andy Nash)
9.
Task and Finish Group – Brimscombe Port (Ian Edwards)
10. Work Programme
9 January 2014 (budget items only)
1.
The General Fund Revenue Budget 2014/15 and Medium Term Financial
Plan 2013/14- 2017/18 (Sandra Cowley) (from December meeting)
2.
General Fund Revised Estimates 2013/14 and Original Estimates 2014/15
(David Stanley) (from December meeting)
3.
HRA Revised Estimates 2013/14 and Original Estimates 2014/15 (report
presented to Housing Committee on 12 December 2013. A Supplementary
Paper is also attached. (Ian Garrett)
4.
Capital Programme and Proposed Schemes (David Stanley)
5.
Work Programme
13 February 2014
1.
Budget Monitoring Report Quarter 3 (David Stanley)
2.
Senior Pay Policy Statement for 2014/15 (annual report) (Ros White)
3.
Working Together in the Stroud District (annual review from Executive
28.3.13 (deferred from September meeting)) deferred to future meeting
4.
Property Asset Management Plan – Action Plan Update (J Fallows)
5.
Oral report from the Council’s representative on the Gloucestershire Health,
Community and Care Scrutiny Committee (New) deferred to March
6.
Oral report from the Council’s representative on the Gloucestershire Police
and Crime Panel (February or March meeting) (New) DELETED
7.
Using Balances of Local Council Tax Supporting Funding 2013/14 (New)
DELETED
8.
Cornhill Market, Stroud (New)
9.
Land at Chapel Street, Cam (Deferred from December 2013 meeting)
10. European Procurement Directive (New) DELETED (Members Information
Sheet)
11. Member Monitoring Reports (New)
12. Work Programme
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1.
Glos Renewable Energy, Engineering and Nuclear Skills Academy, Berkeley
(Known as GREEN Project) Presentation from Tom Beasley
2.
Oral report from the Council’s representative on the Gloucestershire Health,
Community and Care Scrutiny Committee
3.
Brimscombe Port Development
4.
Establishment of Glos Economic Growth Committee
5.
Member Monitoring Reports
6.
Work Programme

Business for future meetings:Cornhill Market report for the first meeting in civic year
Working Together in the Stroud District (after October 2014)
Disposal of Ship Inn site, Stonehouse (Alison Fisk/Andy Nash)
Asset Management Plan (Asset Management)
Boundary Review
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